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B
oron nitride nanotubes (BNNTs), a
structural equivalent of carbon nano-
tubes (CNTs) with alternating B and N

atoms substituting for C atoms in a honey-
comb lattice, exhibit comparable mechan-
ical performance but completely different
electrical properties as compared to CNTs.1,2

While CNTs are metallic or semiconducting
depending on their chirality, BNNTs are
insulators with a band gap of about 5.5 eV,
independent of their atomic structures.1

With 1D tubular character and outstanding
elastic and tensile properties, BNNTs, similar
to CNTs, are thought to be promising for a
variety of applications, such as nanoprobes
for sensing, imaging, and nanomanipula-
tion, key components for building nano-
mechanical systems and reinforcements in
composites, especially in the cases requiring

insulating and structure-insensitive materi-
als. For all of those applications, it is highly
important to use BNNTs with a specific
length. However, to date, in contrast with
many well-developed methods for engi-
neering CNT lengths,3,4 an efficient method
for engineering the length of BNNTs is still
not available.
Electron beam irradiation (EBI) is as a

powerful tool for engineering the nano-
structures andmodifying their physical pro-
perties. The engineering of nanostructures
with EBI and the effects of EBI on nano-
structures have intensively been studied in
recent years.5,6 One of the primary effects of
EBI is the knock-on displacements of target-
ing atoms due to the elastic collisions with
high-energy incident electrons.7 This can
locally modify the structures of irradiated
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ABSTRACT

In many previous reports, the engineering of nanostructures using electron beam irradiation (EBI) in a high vacuum has primarily been based on the knock-

on atom displacement. Herein, we report a new phenomenon under EBI that can also be effectively used to engineer a nanostructure: local Coulomb

explosion (LCE) of cantilevered multiwalled boron nitride nanotubes (BNNTs) resulted from their profound positive charging. The nanotubes are gradually

shortened, while the tubular shells at free ends are torn into graphene-like pieces and then removed during LCE. The phenomenon is dependent not only on

the characteristics of an incident electron beam, as in the case of a common knock-on process, but also on the cantilevered tube length. Only after the

electron beam density and tube length exceed the threshold values can LCE take place, and the threshold value for one of the parameters decreases with

increasing the value of the other one. A model based on the diffusion of electron-irradiation-induced holes along a BNNT is proposed to describe the positive

charge accumulation and can well explain the observed LCE. LCE opens up an efficient and versatile way to engineer BNNTs and other dielectric

nanostructures with a shorter time and a lower beam density than those required for the knock-on effect-based engineering.
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targets down to the atomic level, and the previously
reported engineering of nanostructures using EBI has
mostly been based on this effect, especially for the
in situ engineering inside a transmission electron
microscope (TEM) under an ultrahigh vacuum.3,5,6

The knock-on atom displacement in BNNTs and the
related effects have also been studied. Zobelli et al.
found that divacancies had primarily been formed in
BNNTs under electron irradiation, and these tended to
be clustered into extended defects locally changing
the nanotube diameter and chirality but not the
physical properties.8 These authors also used electron
irradiation to reshape single-walled BNNTs.9 Stéphan
et al. found that BNNT shells could be transformed to
small BN cages under EBI.10 Recently, postsynthesis C
doping of BNNTs for engineering tube electrical prop-
erties using EBI was also achieved by us.11,12 By adopt-
ing intense EBI, the knock-on atom displacements can
result in severe local atom sputtering from the irra-
diated area; this has been used to cut various nano-
structures and to engineer their length. Cutting of
BNNTs and their length modulations based on the
knock-on effect have been achieved by Celik-Aktas
et al.13 However, it is a relatively tough task. The cutting
of a multiwalled BNNT about 12�80 nm thick took the
irradiation time as long as 0.5�2 h under a huge beam
density of 300 A/cm2.13

Herein, we report a new interesting phenomenon
primarily caused by profound BNNT positive charging
under EBI, namely, a local Coulomb explosion (LCE) of
cantilevered BNNTs, where BNNTs were gradually
shortened with the tubular shells at their free ends
being torn into pieces and then removed. Since tube
shortening by LCE takes a much shorter time and can
occur at a much lower beam density than those
required for the knock-on effect-based cutting, it pro-
vides a more efficient method for engineering the
BNNT lengths. In addition to a normal dependence
on the characteristics of incident electron beam, similar
to a knock-on process, LCE also depends on the length
of a cantilevered BNNT in our particular experimental
setup. Only after electron beam density and tube
length are larger than some threshold values can LCE
take place.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As schematically shown in Figure 1a, the tubular
shells at the free endof a cantilevered BNNTprotruding
from a Au electrode were observed to be torn into
small pieces and then removed when the tube was
irradiated by the electron beam with a high enough
intensity. Figure 1b�e shows the TEM images of a
cantilevered BNNT under EBI when the electron beam
density was gradually increased by decreasing a beam
size at a fixed magnification. At the beginning, the
beam size was so large that both the BNNT and the Au

electrode edge (supporting the BNNT) were irradiated.
The BNNT was found to exhibit a clear contour under
TEM observation (Figure 1b). When the beam size was
decreased, with the Au electrode edge being left out-
side the beam area, and electron beam started to
irradiate only the cantilevered nanotube section, its
contour suddenly became slightly blurred (Figure 1c).
While the beamdensity continued to increase to about
0.8 A/cm2 by further decreasing the beam size, the
tube started to gradually shorten with its material
being locally “evaporated” from the free end
(Figure 1d,e and video S1 in Supporting Information).
The evaporation could be easily speeded up and
slowed down or even stopped by adjusting the elec-
tron beam size and increasing or decreasing the beam
density (see video S1 in Supporting Information). It
means that only after the electron beam density
becomes higher than a threshold value can the eva-
poration of BNNT take place and its rate increases with
beam density. During the evaporation, some small
particles seemed to appear at the nanotube end
(Figure 1e).
In order to get more details on what happened to

BNNTs during the regarded evaporation, the tubes
were observed at higher TEM magnifications, while
they were gradually shortened. Figure 2a,b depicts the
TEM images of another cantilevered BNNT before and
after it was shortened from 9.3 to 6.1 μm, as measured
from the Au electrode edge to the nanotube free end.
Figure 2c�f gives the details. It can be seen that the
tube shells were torn into small pieces that repelled
each other and thenwere detached from the nanotube
under such repulsion (also see video S2 in Supporting
Information). Interestingly, the tearing only took place
locally at the tip end and the nanotube remained intact
tens of nanometers away from the tip end, even

Figure 1. (a) Schematic drawing of the tube shells tearing
and subsequent detaching of a cantilevered BNNT at its free
end when it is irradiated under electron beam. (b�e) TEM
images showing that a cantilevered BNNT was gradually
shortened under EBI when beam density was gradually
increased by decreasing a beam size. The insets schemati-
cally show the gradual decrease of electron beam (cyan
circle) size and its relativepositions against theAu electrode
(black trapezoid) and the BNNT (magenta line).
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though the intact nanotube section was under electron
irradiation, as well. With tearing and detaching taking
place continuously, the BNNT was gradually shortened
from its tip end. However, the shortening could not
proceedendlessly; rather it stoppedat a certainnanotube
length if the electron beam density was fixed. It means
that, for a given electron beam density, only after the
nanotube length is higher than a threshold value can the
evaporation process take place.
When the shortening stopped at a certain nanotube

length, a further increase of electron beam density was
needed to initiate it again. Therefore, the threshold
value of electron beam density for the evaporation
process increased when the nanotube length de-
creased; in other words, the threshold value of nano-
tube length decreased when the electron beam
density increased. For the BNNT in Figure 2, the thresh-
old beam density was found to be about 2000 A/cm2

when the tube was 6.1 μm long; this value decreased
with the nanotube length increase. The lowest beam
density for the evaporation processwas observed to be
only about 0.1 A/cm2 in our experiments. It can be
concluded that the shortening process depends on
both beamdensity and cantilevered BNNT length. Only
after they are larger than the threshold values can the

shortening process take place, and the threshold value
of one of these parameters decreases with an increase
in the value of the other one. The above phenomena
were repeatable for 11 BNNTs. High-resolution TEM
image inset in Figure 2a indicates that the BNNT
exhibits well-structured tubular shells and an open
rough end after being shortened.
What is the physical mechanism responsible for the

above tube shortening is the question we are concerned
with now. Even though an external pulling electric field
was applied via anegatively biasedWprobe for theBNNT
in Figure 2, the nanotube evaporations in our experi-
ments were mostly detected without an external pulling
electric field. Thus field evaporation due to external
pulling electric field can be excluded.14,15 The tube short-
ening should be caused by electron beam irradiation.
Knock-on atom displacement is thought to be one of the
primary effects responsible for the structural damage of
irradiated targets,5�7 especially for the targets consisting
of light atoms and irradiated with high-energy electron
beam in a high vacuum, just like in the case of our
experiments. However, it cannot explain the observed
herein BNNT shortening under EBI. First, knock-on atom
displacement results from the elastic collisions with
incident electrons, so it only depends on the character-
istics of the incident electron beam and targeting
atoms.9,16 This cannot explain why the tube shortening
depends on the length of cantilevered BNNTs, as well as
why the tube failureonly takesplace locally at the tube tip
ends. Second, knock-on atom displacement in BN nano-
structures primarily results in the sputtering of B or N
atoms8,9,17 but not in the tearing of nanotube shells and
the subsequent detaching of small BN sheets/clusters, as
observed in our experiments. Finally, the severe and
quick failure of thick multiwalled BNNTs based on
knock-on atom displacement requires a beam density
as high as about 105 A/cm2,13 while in our experiments,
the tube failure was observed at a beam density even
as low as 0.1 A/cm2. Therefore, some other mechanism
should be primarily responsible for the observed
phenomenon.
Figure 3 illustrates the electrostatic interactions

between an irradiated BNNT and an electrically biased
tungsten probe. It can be seen that the nanotube was
electrostatically attracted by the probe if the probewas
negatively biased and was repelled if the probe was
positively biased. It means that the BNNTs irradiated
under an electron beam were positively charged.18

Considering the facts that the small BN sheet pieces
repelled each other and were soon detached from the
BNNT under repulsion during the tube shortening,
the tearing of BNNT shells in Figure 2 is thought to
be primarily caused by Coulomb repulsion due to the
positive charging of BNNTs under EBI, and the evapora-
tion process is suggested to be the local Coulomb
explosion (LCE) of BNNTs at their free ends when they
are profoundly charged.

Figure 2. (a,b) TEM images showing a cantilevered BNNT
protruding from the Au electrode edge when it was shor-
tened from9.3 μm (a) to 6.1 μm (b) under EBI. The inset in (a)
is a high-resolution TEM image of the free end of the BNNT
after it was shortened. Its diameter was measured to be
∼30 nm. (c�f) TEM images revealing that the tube shells at
the free end were torn into graphene-like pieces and then
removed during tube shortening. In order to observe the
positively chargedBNNTat highmagnifications as in (c�f), a
W probe with�140 V voltage applied to it was used in (a,b)
to stabilize the tube by Coulomb attraction.
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Local Coulomb explosion due to profound positive
charging can well explain the observed phenomena.
Positive charging of BNNTs is thought to be sourced by
secondary electron emission with a secondary yield
larger than 1, and its rate is proportional to the density
of primary electron beam.19 Since BNNTs were con-
nected to a grounded Au electrode in our experiments,
the produced positive charges can be simultaneously
drained away through charge (hole) diffusion along a
nanotube to the electrode. The rate of charge draining
depends on the nanotube length if the diffusion
coefficient of charges is fixed. The shorter the nano-
tube is, the faster the charges will be drained off. The
charge accumulation in the irradiated area depends on
both the charge sourcing and draining, so the charging
of an irradiated BNNT and its local Coulomb explosion
depends not only on electron beamdensity but also on
nanotube length. In order to accumulate enough
charges for Coulomb explosion, electron beam density
should be high enough to ensure a fast charge sourc-
ing and the nanotube should be long enough to
ensure a slow charge draining. These ideas are in good
agreement with our experimental observations that
only after electron beam density and nanotube length
are larger than threshold values can the tube short-
ening takes place.
To accumulate positive charges in an irradiated

BNNT, electron conduction along the nanotube from
the Au electrode to irradiated tube section should be
forbidden; otherwise, positive charges will be neutra-
lized by electrons flowing from the electrode. Since the
electrons in the valence band of a BNNT can be excited
to its conduction band under electron irradiation
(which will induce electron conduction along the
BNNT), significant positive charge accumulation and
Coulomb explosion cannot take place when the whole
cantilevered tube section (from the connecting point
with the Au electrode edge to the tube free end) is
under electron irradiation. This agrees well with our

observations in Figure 1b�e, where the BNNT became
blurred and LCE took place only after the beam size
was decreased so that only a part of the cantilevered
tube section was irradiated by the electron beam. The
blurring of nanotube contour is thought to be caused
by BNNT vibration due to significant positive charging.
To describe the positive charge accumulation at the

irradiated tube section, and to verify quantitative
agreements between our observed phenomena and
local Coulomb explosion due to profound positive
charging, we propose a theoretical model based on
the diffusion of electron-irradiation-induced holes
along a BNNT. In this model, as schematically shown
in Figure 4, a cantilevered BNNT with a diameter of d is
connected to a grounded electrode at the tube's right
end. The nanotube is partially irradiated under an
electron beam from its left end with the length of tube
section under irradiation being l, and the length of the
section free of electron irradiation being L. As intro-
duced above, the tube section under electron irradia-
tion is positively charged. A portion of the positive
charges are assumed to be in the form of mobile
holes that can diffuse along the nanotube to the
electrode, so that the positive charges can be partially
drained off. To calculate the accumulated charges,
we have to consider the transport of holes from
the irradiated tube section, where they are produced,
to the electrode through the tube section free of
irradiation.
Considering that the electrons in the conduction

band of the tube section free of electron irradiation
are negligible for wide band gap BNNTs, electron�
hole recombination and electron conduction are
neglected here. Since a temperature increase of only
∼28 K was measured for a highly thermoconductive
material under the electron beam irradiation analo-
gous to that used in our experiments,20 the effect
of heating due to electron beam irradiation is ne-
glected, as well. The positive charging at the irra-
diated tube section increases its potential relative to
the electrode, so an internal electric field is built along
the nanotube. Therefore, the transport of holes along
the tube is now governed by the electric-field-assisted

Figure 4. Schematic drawing of a cantilevered BNNT pro-
truding from a grounded electrode and irradiated by an
electron beam and its energy band diagram showing the
positive charge production and hole diffusion.

Figure 3. TEM images showing the Coulomb interaction
between an electron-irradiated BNNT and a biasedW probe
with �80 V (a), 0 V (b), and 80 V (c) voltage applied.
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diffusion equation considering both the diffusion and
drifting of holes:21

Dn(x, t)
Dt

¼ D
D2n(x, t)
Dx2

� μE(t)
Dn(x, t)
Dx

ð1Þ

where n(x,t) is the line density of holes at the position x

and time t along thenanotube section freeof irradiation.
D is diffusion coefficient of holes in BNNTs, and μ = eD/
kBT is hole mobility with e being electron charge, kB is
Boltzmann constant, and T = 300 K is the room tem-
perature. E(t) is the strength of electric field at time t,
which is assumed to be constant along the nanotube
section free of irradiation and determined by the
charges at the irradiated tube section [Q(t)]. In the case
of d ∼ l , L, the charges at the irradiated tube section
can be considered to be uniformly distributed at the
volume with a diameter l, so its potential can be written
as V(t) = 2keQ(t)/l with ke = 9 � 109 Nm2/C2 being the
Coulomb constant, and the electric field strength is

E(t) ¼ 2keQ(t)=lL ð2Þ

The accumulated charges at the irradiated tube
section [Q(t)] are determined by both the charge
sourcing due to secondary electron emission and
the charge draining due to hole diffusion. The charge
sourcing per unit time is (δ � 1)j0S if the electron
backscattering is negligible, where δ is secondary yield
with a value larger than 1, j0 is the density of electron
beam and S = dl is the cross-sectional area of the tube
section under EBI. The charge draining per unit time is
j(t)e with j(t) being the flux of hole diffusion at x = 0.
Assuming that the electron irradiation starts at t = 0,
the quantity of the accumulated charges at the irra-
diated tube section is calculated by

Q(t) ¼
Z t

0
((δ � 1)j0S � j(t0)e)dt0 ð3Þ

where the flux of hole diffusion at x= 0 can bewritten as

j(t) ¼ �DDn(0, t)
Dx

þ μE(t)n(0, t) ð4Þ

The ratio of the mobile holes to all accumulated
charges at the irradiated tube section [Q(t)] is assumed
to be R, then the line density of holes at the irradiated
tube section (x = 0) is

n(0, t) ¼ RQ(t)=el ð5Þ

Since electron irradiation starts at t = 0, we have

n(x, 0) ¼ 0 ð6Þ

Taking eqs 5 and 6 as the boundary and initial condi-
tions, eqs 1�4 were numerically solved by finite differ-
ential method, and the time evolution of accumulated
charges at the irradiated tube section [Q(t)] was
obtained.

Figure 5 gives the calculated results along the
above-discussed model, where μ = 27 cm2/V 3 s,

22 δ =
2, R = 0.004, and d = l = 30 nm were used. The time
evolution of the accumulated charges in a 10 μm
cantilevered BNNT with electron beam density of
2000 A/cm2 is shown in Figure 5a. It can be seen that
the accumulated charge increases first with time and
saturates at a value in the order of 10�17 C at a time
scale of only a few nanoseconds, during which the
charge draining keeps increasing until it balances
the charge sourcing. So the charging of BNNTs under
EBI is a very fast process that can be completed in
several nanoseconds. The maximum quantity of
charges that the irradiated tube section may hold is
given by the Rayleigh limit QRayleigh = 8π(γε0r

3)1/2,23,24

where γ = 27 mN/m is the surface tension coefficient
of BNNTs,25 ε0 is the permittivity of free space, and r =
l/2 = 15 nm is the radius of irradiated tube volume. The
Rayleigh limit was calculated to be 2.3� 10�17 C.When
the accumulated charge is larger than the Rayleigh
limit, Coulomb explosion will take place.
Figure 5b shows the dependence of the saturated

charge [Q(t = ¥)] on the nanotube length when
electron beam density is fixed. It can be seen that
Q(t = ¥) increases with BNNT length for a given beam
density. For a beam density of 1500 A/cm2, Q(t = ¥)
becomes larger than the Rayleigh limit when the
nanotube length is larger than a threshold value of
8.1 μm, so Coulomb explosion would take place there;
otherwise, Q(t = ¥) is smaller than the Rayleigh limit
and Coulomb explosion would not occur. When a
beam density increases to 2000 A/cm2, the threshold
value of tube length decreases to 6.0 μm. This is in
good agreement with our observation in Figure 2b,
where LCE stopped at a tube length of 6.1 μm
when electron beam density was 2000 A/cm2.

Figure 5. Calculated results based on the theoreticalmodel.
(a) Time evolution of accumulated charges [Q(t)] at the
irradiated tube section when a nanotube length (L) is
10 μm and beam density (j0) is 2000 A/cm

2. (b) Dependence
of saturated charges [Q(t =¥)] on the nanotube length for a
given beam density. (c) Dependence of saturated charges
on beam density for a given nanotube length.
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The requirements of free-standing BNNTs and a canti-
levered tube length as long as several micrometers for
LCE can explain why LCE was not observed before. The
dependence ofQ(t =¥) on electron beam density for a
given tube length is shown in Figure 5c, whereQ(t =¥)
increases with electron beam density, as well. It indi-
cates that only after electron beam density is higher
than 820A/cm2 canQ(t=¥) be larger than the Rayleigh
limit and Coulomb explosion takes place when a
nanotube length is 15 μm. The threshold value de-
creases to 610 A/cm2 when a nanotube is 20 μm long.
Those results agree well with our observations that the
threshold value of beam density or BNNT length
decreases with increasing the corresponding value of
the competitive parameter. Therefore, the model suc-
cessively and in a quantitative manner describes the
observed LCE. It should be mentioned that some
cantilevered BNNTs in our experiments did not directly
connect to a Au electrode as considered in the model
but protruded from a large nanotube assembly that
adhered to the edge of a Au electrode. In this case, the
transport distance of holes for charge draining can be
much longer than the cantilevered nanotube length,
so the required beam density for LCE can be much
lower than that predicted by the model based on the
cantilevered nanotube length and can reach a low
value of about 0.1 A/cm2.
The local occurrence of Coulomb explosion at the tip

end of BNNTs can be well-understood based on the
following two considerations. First, the tip end has the
longest distance from the electrode, so it has the
lowest rate of charge draining and the highest satu-
rated charge. This is verified in Figure 5b, where the
saturated charge increases with a distance between
the irradiated tube section and the electrode. Second,
BNNTs have rough open ends, as shown in Figure 2a, so
a tip end is expected to have the smaller Rayleigh limit
as compared to the other tube sections due to the
structural imperfections. The two factors can both
make the Rayleigh limit to be first satisfied at the tip
end and Coulomb explosion to locally occur there. It is
noted that even though the LCE induced by profound
positive charging is thought to be primarily respon-
sible for the observed phenomena, possible minor
contributions of the knock-on effect cannot be fully
ruled out.
Since the materials of irradiated targets can be

locally removed during LCE, this phenomenon may
open up a new promising way for nanostructure
engineering. Taking our particular experimental setup
as an example, the length of cantilevered BNNTs can be
well-controlled by LCE, so it provides a newmethod for
engineering BNNT length. As compared to the knock-
on effect-based engineering of BNNTs, where a beam
density as high as 105 A/cm2 or an irradiation time as
long as 0.5�2 h (for a lower beam density of 300 A/
cm2) has been required,13 the engineering based on

LCE takes just a few seconds and can be performed at
a beam density of as low as 0.1 A/cm2 for compara-
tively long and thick tubes. The engineering can be
easily speeded up and slowed down or even stopped
by just adjusting an electron beam size to increase or
decrease the beam density. More importantly, in
contrast with the knock-on effect-based engineering
that can only be controlled by tuning the character-
istics of incident electron beam and targeting atoms,
LCE-based engineering can be controlled in a more
versatile way by controlling the characteristics of
surrounding electrical environments of an irradiated
target, which determine the charge draining from it,
in addition to the incident electron beam and target-
ing atom factors. For example, along with the nano-
tube length factor, as shown above, the charging of
BNNTs in our experiments is expected to depend on
the voltage of the electrode, as well (Figure 4). This
can change the strength of electric field in BNNTs and
thus speed up or slow down the transportation of
holes along them, so their LCE can also be controlled
by tuning the electrode voltage. As indicated by the
theoretical model, profound positive charging and
subsequent LCE can also take place for other dielectric
nanostructures, as long as they have proper secondary
electron yield, charge diffusion constant, and surface
tension coefficient. Therefore, the LCE-based engineer-
ing is expected to work for other dielectric nanostruc-
tures, as well.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that Coulomb
explosion can take place in a controllable manner at
the nanoscale and can be used to engineer a nano-
structure. Cantilevered BNNTs irradiated with an elec-
tron beam with high enough intensity were observed
to be gradually shortened with the tubular shells at the
tube ends being torn into pieces and then removed.
This was attributed to local Coulomb explosion that
resulted from profound positive charging under EBI.
The LCE was found to depend on the length of
cantilevered nanotubes, as well as on electron beam
density. Only after electron beam density and the
cantilevered tube length were larger than threshold
values can LCE take place, and the threshold value for
one of the parameters decreases with increasing the
value of the other one. A theoretical model based on
the diffusion of electron-irradiation-induced holes
along a BNNT was proposed to describe its positive
charge accumulation. This could well explain the ob-
served LCE. LCE in our particular experimental setup
provides an efficient and versatile method to engineer
the length of BNNTs as well as other dielectric nano-
structures. As compared to the knock-on effect-based
engineering where a long irradiation time or a high
beam density is required, the presently designed
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technique needs just a few seconds and a beam
density as low as 0.1 A/cm2. It is envisaged to open

up a new and promising way for the nanostructure
engineering.

METHODS
The experiments were in situ performed at room tempera-

ture inside a JEOL 3100FEF high-resolution TEM equipped with
a scanning tunneling microscope (STM)-TEM “Nanofactory
Instruments” holder. “Snow-white” entirely pure BNNTs synthe-
sized by an induction heating method were used in our
experiments.26 The BNNTs were introduced into TEM by first
dipping a Au wire (electrode) about 0.3 mm thick into a BNNT
powder and thenmounting this wire onto the STM-TEM holder.
Under TEM observations, many individual cantilevered BNNTs
directly protruding from the Au wire edge or protruding from a
nanotube assembly at the Au wire edge can be easily found.
In order to observe what happens to BNNTs under electron
beam irradiation, the cantilevered BNNTs were irradiated with
a 300 kV electron beam while the Au wire electrode was
grounded. The changes of nanotube structure under electron
irradiation were directly recorded under TEM imaging.
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